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case, of Deafness (caused by catarrh that
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cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
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. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
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Sold by Druggists, 75c.
the last fragments of his little fortune, fascinated by the eyes of this player, dairymen are not sufficiently careful
All's FamilyPills are the best.
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folks too mad to listen."—Washington Star.
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Can't work? Stiff and sore from cold?
leathern settee surrounding the play
Now, staking 200 or 300 louis at a and every stain dusted with gypsum or
THE GROUND PLAN.
Use St..Jacobs Oil—work to-morrow.
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so, address H. W. Sparks, 234 Clark St.,
gold on the cloth-covered table; felt the larger pockets with bundle* of way. In fly time a burlap cover closed yond the outside of the chute; B B, »
sumption but cut short
Chicago.
that he was ruined, lost; recollected notes and rouleaux of gold pieces, and, up at the rear is thrown over a cow C C and G are each 14 feet wide.
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wdolen cloak, ornamented all over with when one o'clock strikes'—I swear it!
thing which is power.—Detroit Journal.
HAULING CORN FODDER.
grease stains—approached Lucien, and I will quit this place. I will take her
FRONT AND END VIEWS.
A center shot. St. Jacobs Oil strikes Sci
muttered a few words in his grizzled sleeping in my arms and carry her to Description of a Sled That Is Easier
my home. I will put her in to my warm
is a feed room. The numbers repre atica and it is killed.
beard.
and Far More Convenient
sents doors of different width, some
The first proof of a man's incapacity for
- ' "Len«l me a five-franc piece, mon bed. I will bring her up, give her a
Than Any W«(on,
of which could be dispensed with, or anything is nis endeavor to fix the stigma of
sieur. It's now two days since I've dowry, love her as if she were my own
fauure upon others.—Haydon.
stirred out of the club, and for two daughter, care for her always, al
A handy sled for hauling corn fodder others added, according to circum
from the field to-the rick or barn is stances; 2, 3, 9 and 10 are each about
I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of
days the '17' has never turned up. ways!"
But the cl6ck struck one, and then a shown herewith. It is far easier and 7 feet wide hung upon rollers; 11, 5, lungs by I'iso s Cure for Consumption.—
Laught at me if you like, but I'll suffer
my hand to be cut off if that number quarter, and a half, and three-quar more convenient than a wagon. I drive- 6, 7 and 15 are 10 feet wide; 1 is about Louisa Lindaman, Bethany, Mo., Jan.8, '01.
A man is known by the company he keeps
within a foot of the shock, push the 12 feet hung upon hinges; 8, 8, 12, 13
does not turn up on the stroke of mid ters.
And Lucien was still seated at the shock over with a pitchfork and the and 14 may be quite small. If desired, but a woman is never herself before ccomnight."
pany.—Detroit
Journal.
table.
tnan on the sled takes hold of the top a gangway in front of the mangers
Lucien Hem shrugged his shoulders. infernal
At length, one minute before two and pulls while the man with the fork may be made, 3 feet wide and about
,, He had not even enough in his pocket o'clock, the keeper of the bank rose
Not every boy who has his picture taken
pushes. I begin loading at the front 6 feet higli," as represented by dotted holding a fiddle can play.—Washington (la.)
to meet this tax, which the frequcrt- abruptly and said in a loud voice:
eud, and fill one side, then fill the other. lines b b b b, with door at 4, and a Democrat.
era of the place , called "te Pole's hun
"The bank is broken, gentlemen— Then drive to where it is wanted and small chute made across manger at
dred sous." He passed into the ante- enough for to-day."
Surely tbe best thing out is St. Jacobs Oil
set the shocks off whole. This mehod intervals through which to feed grain. for Rheumatism.
> chamber, took his hat and fur cor.t,
With a bound Lucien was on his is better than stacking, as it does nol
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\ and descended the stairs with feverish feet. Roughly pushing aside the gam'
Some of the highest-priced stuff the apoth
break up or waste it. I want to haul smaller cuts are the end views. Doors
rapidity.
biers who surrounded and regarded
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, correspond to 3ary sells is a drug on the market.—Golden
t , Since four o'clock, when Lucien had him with envious admiration, he hur
Days.
the same figures in the ground plan.
^ shut himself up in the gaming-house, ried away quickly, sprang down the
To Cnre a Cold In One Day
The outside shed is about 10 feet high
\vsnowhad fallen heavily, and the street stairs, and ran all the way to the
by 14 feet wide, extending clear Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.. All
—a street in the center of Paris, very stone bench. In the distance by the
round the main part with the excep druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.
narrow, and built with great houses light of the lamp he saw the little
tion of the one end. Below where
In warning there is strength.—Lew Wal
"on either side—was completely white girl.
the roof of the addition strikes the lace.
Estey Organ Co.(
In the calm sky, blue-black, the cold
"Heaven be praised!" he said. "She
main part, the inside need not be
A mule, a kick, man sick. St. Jacobs Oil
stars glittered.
is still there."
Brattleboro* Vt.
boarded up tight along the chutes cured the bruises.
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The ruined gambler shuddered uiiHe approached her. He took her
and by being well braced will dis
; der his furs and \valked away, his mind hands.
pense with all boarding except the
STORIES OF RELIEF.
still teeming with thoughts of de"Oh, how cold she is, poor little
outside.—Farm and Home.
spair, and more than ever returning one!"
ftT.mn FOR HAULING CORNFODDER.
to the remembrance of the ease of
He took her under the arms and
MARKETING BUTTER.
Two Letters to Mrs. Pinkham.
pistols which awaited him in one of raised her, so that he might Cirry her. every shock of my corn up and set it
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FRED WARTMAM,
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waB sitting in the snow. She was sleep' her out of this heavy slumber, he apart. Cross pieces are ten feet long, poor, especially in quality, the man without falling. I had womb trouble
hickory poles hewn down about square ager should investigate and if the fault and such a bearing-down feeling; also
ling, in spite of the cruel cold, in an kissed her eyelid®.
Then it was that he perceived with and bolted to runners. The runners lies with the butter maker, he should suffered with my back and limbs, pain
attitude of frightful fatigue and ex
TftAOS MARK KSOISTtBfO
haustion; her poor little head and tiny terror that these eyelids were half want to be braced strongly in front so secure another one, as good men can in womb, inflammation of the bladder,
,shoulder pressed as if they had sunk open, showing the eyeballs—glassy, they won't pull together. The boards be secured if reasonable salaries are piles and indigestion. Before I had
Into an angle of the wall, and reposing lightless, motionless. Upon his brain are 16 feet, outside pieces four by four paid. If the fault is with tbe patrons, taken one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's |
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on the icy stone. One of her wooden flashed a horrible suspicion. He placed inches to add strength. Runners have it will be more difficult to remedy, but Vegetable Compound I felt a great deal
Pleasant.
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fore her.
With a mechanical gesture Lucien he had stolen from the mendicant, Lu are loose,, so they may be removed up in accordance with the demands of take your medicine they would not
Sold and guaranteed by all drag*
•IV'Mv gists to OvKB Tobacco BabltT
put his hand to his waistcoat pocket, cien had won a fortune at the gam when putting the last shcck on.—J. T. the market. The safest package for bave to suffer so much."
Mrs. JOSEPH PETEBBOV, 513 East St.,
our Minnesota creameries is the 56'
but a moment afterward he recollected ing table, the homeless child bad died Hubbard, in Farm and Home.
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pound ash tub. The bulk of tbe goods Warren, Pa., writes:
that he had not been able to And even —died of cold. * * •
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lier in his arms, and given her a night's even that he has found the means "scrub"origin and exceedingly angular. I do not like the idea of having one man heart was in my throat at times chok
While a great many people find fault to handle the butter on a salary. I
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ing me. I could not walk around and
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saw something glitter.
of the hilly streets of the Kasha, saw a good beef cattle; besides, they have turns, considering not only tbe price, would beat so fast I would feel as yon a good invention? "Facts" tells how to get
He stooped. It wasagoldeoin.
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by 8.0.8west.
him give something in charity to a
but the weight. It would be well for though I was smothering. I had to good uatent. Sent free on request
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Some charitable person, doubtless little Spanish girl sleeping in a door excellent milking qualities.
sit up in bed nightsin order to breathe, If0.3*8. ADVICE JFBEE.
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to
send
their
secretary
or
In the Elgin district there are prob
some lady, had passed by, had seen on way, and had the indiscretion to see
manager to study the market to which I was so weak I conld not do any
this night the little wooden shoe lying what it was that Lucien had given the ably produced 100,000 pounds of but they ship. Beware of tempting offers thing.
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Great was his surprise at the poor
cers and never ship to them without tles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
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cents per hundred would mean a lossof
there, with a secret hand, a magnificent lieutenant's generosity.
Compound, and used three pack
investigating
references
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day,
or
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a
*• offering, so that this poor abandoned
ages of Sanative Wash, and can say
Lucien Hem had put into the hand
Orange Judd Farmer.
A. N. K —G
1734
• one might believe in presents made for of the poor child a piece of gold!— year. <
I am perfectly cured. I do not think
i
the infant Saviour, and preserve, in From the French of Francois Coppee
One really good cow will furnish as
Don't Worry tbe Cow.
I could have lived long if Mrs. PinkplesssstsletkstyMNnrtks Advertise
spite of her misfortune, gome confimuch milk as two ordinary ones, while
A rough, quick-tempered man should ham's medicine had not helped me.'*
•Mat la this isser.
II dence and some hope in the goodness of
the one will cost but half as much as never be tolerated around the cow
Marrow Toast.
Providence.
Procure two shin marrow bones, tie the two for keeping. In the latter case stable. The cow loves quietiude. Any
t A gold piece! It was several days of a cloth over the top of the bones, which the profit all goes in keeping the extra disturbance which excites her lessens
Jjstest and riches for the beggar, and must be protected by a cap of coarse cow. If we would prosper we must if it does not stop the secretion and flow
"THE MORE YOU SAY THE LE88
Lucien was on the point of waking her dough, to be removed when the bones keep our wits awake.
of milk. It is very easy for an employe,
PEOPLE REMEMBER." ONE \ 'V
•i^it to tell her this, when he heard near are cooked. Boil briskly for threeSkip one feeding period after thecalf by kicking and beating a cow just be
WORD WITH YOU,
K 'liia ear, as in-a hallucination, a voice— quarters of an hour;.then scoop out is removed so it will have a good appe fore or while he is milking, to lessen
the voice of the Pole, with its coarse, the marrow, mix it with a little but tite, then give from three to four pints her milk flow by one-half. This is
: trawling accent, almost whispering:
ter, and spread thickly upon portions of whole milk fresh from the cow; it called "holding up" the milk. It is
£.?.< "It's now two days since I stirred out of buttered ai<d toasted bread. Sprin will then drink without the finger.
really a prevention of milk secretion,
(1m club, and for two days the kle with cayenne and salt, and serve Feed only twice a day and the first week and the milk thus lost does not come
<> ^seventeen* has never turned up. I'll very hot for dinner, or as a luncheon feed its mother's milk fresh.—Western down at any subsequent milking.—
v, suffer my hand to be cut off if that dish.—Pliiladplphla Press.
Plowman.
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